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PROGRAM

GREETINGS
NED REGAN, President

WELCOMING REMARKS
DAVID DANNENBRING, Provost and Vice President

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
PAUL LeCLERC
President, New York Public Library

RECOGNITION OF HONORED FACULTY

Honorees of the School of Public Affairs
Presenter: STAN ALTMAN, Dean

Honorees of the Mildred and George Weissman
School of Arts and Sciences
Presenter: MYRNA CHASE, Dean

Honorees of the Zicklin School of Business
Presenter: JOHN ELLIOTT, Dean and Vice President

Honorees of the William and Anita Newman Library
Presenter: ARTHUR DOWNING,
Assistant Vice President and Chief Librarian
HONORED FACULTY 2003

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

MARCELLUS ANDREWS


NANCY ARIES


NANCY FONER


LIZ GEWIRTMAN


Gewirtzman, L., and Stein, S. Principal Training on the Ground (Heinemann, 2003).

DIANE GIBSON


JOHN GOERING


DAVID C. HOFFMAN


STEPHEN IMMERWAHR

SANDERS KORENMAN


THOMAS MAIN


CARROLL SERON


SHOSHANNA SOFAER


SANDRA STEIN

Stein, S., and Gewirtzman, L. Principal Training on the Ground (Heinemann, 2003).
A. Suresh Canagarajah, Department of English

Mitchell Cohen, Department of Political Science

David Cruz de Jesus, Department of Modern Languages and Comparative Literature
Cruz de Jesus, D. Los Indigenismos en el Español de Puerto Rico: Apreciaciones sobre su historia y vigencia (Editorial Plaza Mayor, 2003).

William J. Earle, Department of Philosophy

Wayne H. Finke, Department of Modern Languages and Comparative Literature

Janet C. Gornick, Department of Political Science

Alison Griffiths, Department of Communication Studies

Kenneth J. Guest, Department of Sociology and Anthropology

Christopher Hallowell, Department of English
Hallowell, C. People of the Bayou (Pelican, 2003).

Thomas Halper, Department of Political Science

Eric Krebs, Department of Fine and Performing Arts
Krebs, E. Producer, Bill Maher: Victory Begins at Home (Virginia Theater, April–May 2003).

Bill Maher: Victory Begins at Home was nominated for a Tony Award in Special Theatrical Production.


Serenade the World was conceived by Eric Krebs.


Joel Lefkowitz, Department of Psychology

Gail Levin, Department of Fine and Performing Arts

EUGENE MARLOW, Department of English
Marlow, E. Composer, Swing Trevor, Forever, commissioned by the Trevor Day School Big Band (premiered at the Winter Instrumental Music Concert, December 16, 2003).

Marlow, E. Composer, Broken Heart. BMI Jazz Composers Workshop Big Band Reading (Musicians Union, November 25, 2003).

Marlow, E. Composer, 48 Rows in One Minute, a three-voice serial fugue performed electronically at a concert sponsored by VoxNovus (Under St. Marks, November 2, 2003).


Marlow, E. Composer, Let There Be Swing. BMI Jazz Composers Workshop Big Band Reading (Musicians Union, April 21, 2003).

Marlow, E. Composer, Conversation. BMI Jazz Composers Workshop Big Band Reading (Musicians Union, February 25, 2003).

JANA O’KEEFE BAZZONI, Department of Communication Studies

MICHAEL PLEKON, Department of Sociology and Anthropology

CHARLES A. RILEY II, Department of English

MURRAY A. RUBINSTEIN, Department of History

GRACE SCHULMAN, Department of English

SIBYL SCHWARZENBACH, Department of Philosophy

TANSEN SEN, Department of History

PAMELA SHEINGORN, Department of History

PATRICIA SMITH, Department of Philosophy

ALISA SOLOMON, Department of English
Cynthia Hyla Whittaker, Department of History


Whittaker, C.H. Commentator, Russia: Land of the Tsars (History Channel, first broadcast May 2003).

Ping Xu, Department of Modern Languages and Comparative Literature

Franco Zangrilli, Department of Modern Languages and Comparative Literature
Zangrilli, F. Pirandello e il giornalismo (Salvatore Sciascia Editore s.a.s., 2003).


HONORED FACULTY 2003

Zicklin School of Business

Randy Anderson, Department of Economics and Finance


Winner of Best Paper, American Real Estate Society Housing Division, 2002.

Turan Bali, Department of Economics and Finance

Hammou El Barmi, Department of Statistics and Computer Information Systems
RAQUEL BENBUNAN-FICH, Department of Statistics and Computer Information Systems

JEAN J. BODDEWYN, Department of Marketing

T.K. DAS, Department of Management


CHARLES GENGLER, Department of Marketing

RAMONA HECK, Department of Management


RICHARD HOLOWCZAK, Department of Statistics and Computer Information Systems

SUSAN JI, Department of Economics and Finance

MARIO KOUFARIS, Department of Statistics and Computer Information Systems

KARL LANG, Department of Statistics and Computer Information Systems

MYUNG-SOO LEE, Department of Marketing

STEVEN LILLEN, Department of Accounting

DAVID LUNA, Department of Marketing

LILACH NACHUM, Department of Marketing

EDWARD ROGOFF, Department of Management

DAVID ROSENBERG, Department of Law

DONALD SCHEPERS, Department of Management


ROBERT SCHWARTZ, Department of Economics and Finance

SANKAR SEN, Department of Marketing

JUN WANG, Department of Economics and Finance

VALERIE WATNICK, Department of Law

JAY WEISER, Department of Law
LIUREN WU, Department of Economics and Finance


RUI YAO, Department of Economics and Finance

PASCHALINA (LILIA) ZIAMOU, Department of Marketing

GERRY JIAO

LEWIS LIU